
 



SPORTS 

 

Example key-words: 

 team sport (6 players), ball, net…    volleyball 

kesztyű 

 small ball, gloves, baseball cap…    baseball 

 basket…        basketball 

 KO, gloves, ring…       boxing 

fű                    üt                                               ütő 

 grass, to hit a ball, wooden bat…    cricket 

 bicycle…        cycling 

                                          rúg                                       lő                                  büntető 

 grass, to kick the ball, to score a goal, penalty…  football 

 fast cars…        formula-1  

lyukak 

 to hit a ball, holes…      golf 

             bot          korong 

 ice, team sport, stick, puck…     ice hockey 

öv 

 black belt…        judo 

evező 

 boat, paddle..       rowing 

 oval ball, 13 or 15 players…     rugby 

 boat, wind…        sailing 

                                                korcsolya 

 moving on ice on skates…     skating 

hó                                                                  siklik 

 snow, not snowboard, to glide…    skiing 

 snow, not skiing, a wide ski…     snowboard 

 ping-pong…        table tennis 

 motorcycle…       motor racing 

                        salak                                                                              ütő  

 grass or clay court, 2 players or 2 pairs, racket…  tennis 

 

 



 Sports – Questions  

 

1. Do you watch boxing?  Yes, I do. 

No, I don’t. 

 

2. How often do you watch…..  In fact, I often…… 

 

3.                                         play football? 

ski?    Yes, I do. 

skate? 

Do you  sail? 

snowboard? 

row?    No, I don’t. 

ride a bicycle? 

box? 

 

4. Where do we……….......?     (Hol szoktunk?) 

 

  in the stadium. 

  in the gym. 

Well, now on the tennis court. 

  in the mountains.(hegyek) 

  on the  river. (folyó) 

    lake.(tó) 

    sea.(tenger) 

  on the road. 

  on the ice / snow. 

 

5. Can we sail ………………?   Yes, we can. 

   No, we can’t. 

 

6. How often do you…..?   In reality I often …….. 

(kedvenc) 

7. What’s your favourite sport? 

As a matter of fact the……… 

 

 



 (melyik)      (jobb) 

8. Which is better the…….. or the……..? 

 the…….. 

 both of them. 

 neither of them. 

 

9. Which is more exciting the golf or the rugby? 

 

(actually)   the……. 

Well, let me see…….. neither of them I suppose. 

    both of them 

 

10. Which is more dangerous the …….. or the………? 

 

Well, ….. now….. let me think for a moment 

 The……..  (I suppose) 

 Neither of them I think. 

 Both of them  

 

11.  Are you good at……….?  Yes, I’m.   

    bad   No, I’m not. 

 
     So – so. 

 


